
Memorandum:
To: Schools and communities of the Niagara District Christian Schools Athletic Association From:

School Administrators - Ralph Pot, Kevin Huinink, Joyce Koornneef, Bonnie Desjardins, Arn
Boonstra, Nicole VanHuizen, Chad Haverkamp and Brian Kemper

Re: 2021-2022 School Sports Season

Dear student-athletes, coaches, parents, and spectators,

As we begin this school year, we are delighted to see school sports resume at an inter-school
level, including competition and tournaments. While play has been allowed to resume, we want
to ensure that everyone is aware of and is ready to comply with specific COVID-19 restrictions.

Our guiding intents are:
● to protect and allow play to resume for our students,
● to acknowledge and honour that our host venues, member schools, and regional health teams
will have guidelines in place to protect their staff, protect community health and safety, and limit
their liability, and that these may differ from the experience of individuals and communities, (e.g.
spectators may have been permitted throughout summer recreational play, but may not be
permitted, or may be limited during school tournaments)
● to acknowledge and honour that parents, players, coaches, and hosts may have differing views
and comfort levels associated with pandemic restrictions, and to strive for hospitality, respect,
and civility on these views.

As details are released for each sports’ tournament, be aware that there will be pandemic rules
that apply that may include, but not necessarily be limited to:
● participant (student-athlete, staff, spectator) screening and contact tracing,
● limits to the number of participants, teams, and/or spectators, and
● requirements and guidelines for the use of PPE and social/physical distancing.

As a group of administrators, we support our convenors and the guidelines in place. If a school
community or team feels that the policies are too restrictive or feel the guidelines do not guard
the health and safety of their athletes and/or community, they may communicate this by
withdrawing entry to that tournament without prejudice. We ask, for planning purposes, that these
decisions be made as soon as possible for the benefit of the convenors and their planning work.

Once entered, the student-athletes, coaches, and spectators agree to abide by and support the
convenors and tournament guidelines before, during, and after play. Failure to do so will result in
the convenor’s request to the team coach to ask their players or spectators to comply. If the
convenor or coach’s request is not honoured, the school team associated will be withdrawn from
the tournament immediately, and subsequent entry into tournaments by that school later in the
school year season will be evaluated on a case by case basis.

Collectively, we pray and look forward to a time when restrictions and guidelines such as these



can be lifted altogether. Until then, we seek and covet your prayers for safety and a fun and
competitive season for our students.

If you have further questions please connect with Arn Boonstra, CCS Principal.

-----Please SIGN and RETURN this document to the head coach-----

Name of Student-athlete _________________________________________

Sport participating in: ___________________________________

I (printed parent name) __________________________ have read what is in the sports memo
and I am able to abide by the standards presented above. I understand that sports at CCS will
look different for our athletes as well as parents who desire to watch events.

Parent signature: ________________________________________________________

I (printed student-athlete name) __________________________ have read what is in the sports
memo and I am able to abide by the standards presented above. I understand that sports at CCS
will look different and will follow the guidelines provided to me by my coach and CCS.

Student athlete signature: ________________________________________________________


